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WILSON ASKS FOR I COLONEL SPENDS

SENATE If! ACCORD BIRTHDAY QUIETLY

all LADIES and MISSES
Voters Urged to Give Attention Family Gathers With Him at

to Election of Demo-

cratic
Dinner and Felicitations MAN-TAILORE- D SUITS

Legislators. 'Jti&iai 'W"s ww
, .... I Come in a Big Flood. O. the Better Class

WEEK'S WORK IS OUTLINED X

Campaign Speaking to Be Resumed
Today in Pennsylvania and Not

to Be Discontinued Until
Xight Before Election.

PRINCETON. N. J.. Oct
Wilson would like to sea a Demo

cratic majority in the United States
Senate, as well as in the Bouse of
Representatives. To further that end
he Issued a statement tonight calling
upon voters In the several states where
Lnlted States Senators are to be chosen I

to vote for the Democratic legislative
ucKet. The statement says:

"I am particularly anxious that the
Democrats of those states In which
Senators are to be chOBen remember
that the control of the Government de.
pen-d- as much upon the majority In the
benate as upon the Presidency Itself.
I hope that in those states particularly I

especial attention will be concentratedupon the necessity of obtaining a ma-
jority Jn the state legislatures."

The nominee said the states which
he had particularly in mind were New
Jersey, Colorado, Illinois, Idaho, Iowa,
Montana. Delaware, west Virginia,
Wyoming and Nevada. The Governor
announced tonight his plans for the
rest of the campaign, as follows:

Monday, October 28 Speeches at
Westchester. Pa., and Philadelphia.

Tuesday State business at Trenton
and speech at Newark, N. J.

Wednesday Speeches at Wildwood
and Burlington, N. J.

Thursday Conferences at Democrat
ic headquarters. New York, and speech
at Madison Square Garden.

Friday Speech at Rochester, N. T.
Saturday Review of College Men's

Wilson and Marshall Club parade. New
YorK; speech In Monmouth, N. J.

Sunday At Princeton, N. J.
Monday Speeches In New Jersey.

YAMHILL TAFT MEN ACTIVE

McSflnnrille Republicans Will Go to
Carlton Rally by Special Train."

McMIXXVILLE. Or., Oct. 27. (Spe-
cial.) At a meeting of the McMlnn-vill- e

Republican Club held last night
a committee was appointed to

with the Carlton club and to makeproper arrangements . for a large dele-
gation of McMlnnvllle people for the
excursion to Carlton next Wednesday
to attend the Republican rally under
the auspices of the Carlton Taft Re-
publican Club. The committee ap-
pointed Is Chester Campbell and J.
Gordon Baker.

The Carlton- - Club has an elab
orate programme. Lionel R. Webster,
of Portland; E. W. Haines, of Forest
Grove, and other prominent speakers
have been secured. Music, singing and
other interesting features will be put
on to amuse the audience. A special
train will be run by the Southern Pa-
cific to McMinnville and Yamhill and
by the Carlton Coast- - Railroad.

This promises to be the srreatest to- -
lltical event of the campaign for Yam-
hill County. The Newberg club willsena a delegation, while the McMinn
ville Republican Club will turn out In
a body and many of Its members will
Dring tneir wives.

SUIT INVOLVES FORTUNE

Timber Land in CoquIIle Valley Is-

sue in Federal Court Case.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Oct. 27. (Sp-rial- .)

Deputy United States Marshal
W. B. Griffith Is in the city to servepapers In a suit in the Federal Courtat Portland, which Involves about 3000
acres of valuable timber land In theCoqullle Valley and in which fraud ischarged. Henry Sengstacken, local
real estate man, has been summoned toappear in the Federal Court at Port
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RELIGION IS NEED

Marshall Puri-

tanical Conscience.

GOLDEN IS URGED

laws

land December to give in! obeys because fears there
the suit. Sengstacken. through is who obeys the law because
power of attorney, some of

. the parties Involved In the suit.
The title of the case Is Mrs. Mary

J. Ij. McDonald vs. Henry Sengstacken,
M. J. McDonald and Alice McDonald.
J ne plaintiff Is the widow of J. M.
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Movement TJnder Way at Florence,
Or., to Stock Company.

FLORENCE. Or., Oct. . 27. (Special.)
Steps are being taken toward the for-

mation of a stock company to operate
a fruit and vegetable cannery here.
George Melvln Miller, of Eugene, who
owns large interests here, has offered
to put up a water-fro- nt building and
give a five-ye- ar lease, rent free, thecompany will put ln necessary ma-
chinery and operate cannery
this length of time.

The soil and climate here are well
suited to the of berries and
small fruits, as well as apples, prunes,
etc. Huckleberries evergreen
blackberries abound here ln a wild
state, and, with the large of

which can be easily grown
here, this bids fair to be a very profit-
able enterprise.

Chehnlis Accounts In Good Shape.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Examiner Fred Chesnut. sent
out by the State Board of Accountancy
and who has just finished checking up
the accounts of the City of Cheballs,
says that he is particularly pleased
with record. He particularly men-
tioned City Treasurer F. J. Allen, who,
he said, kept the city's books in
an admirable For every cent
which been received Allen can
account for every cent paid out
the Treasurer can show a receipt.
In other words, books balance to

cent.

Centralia "Wets' Fight
CENTRA LIA, Wash., Oct 27. (Spe-

cial.) In the Lewis County
Court Friday Judge Rice refused to
alter decision made on
19. ln which he ruled that the
option election must be held ln Cen-
tralia on November S. The appeal will
be heard in the Supreme Court Mon-
day and Centralia wets are pre-
paring to fight bard there to have the
election thrown on the
thr.t the petition for the election did
not contain the required number of
natures
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WILSOW SPEAKING FROM TRAIN'S END AND FROM
AUTOMOBILE.

Makes Plea for

RULE

Democratic Nominee

cal Address Says He Does Xot
Believe Good Works Alone

Will Be Sufficient.

BTJTTE, Mont. Oct. 27. Governor
Marshall, of Indiana, Democratic

nominee, in a al

address delivered at a local theater this
afternoon, declared that would
rather see American people fol-
lowing a false god than no god at all.

He said that country was In
of a Puritanism which would
make every follow the dictates
of his own conscience rather than

of Legislatures and Congress and
advice of legal counsel.

"There three classes of men In
this country today," said Governor
Marshall. There Is the man who

2 testimony the law
Mr. a the man

represented he respects it, and, thirdly, and best of
there is the man who obeys the

law for neither of these reasons, but
because his heart and mind are right.

'This last man does not need to con
sult lawyer about what he can or
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he will fulfill one of the highest du

ties of citizenship and make for better
things ln the life of the Republic.

Personal Rellsion Xecessary.
"The American people are losing

sight of this necessity for personal
religion in their charitable affairs, in
their many works for good and ad
vancement. Much as believe in these
varied good works and much as re
allze the need for these works to
thousands of our people, cannot for
moment think that they will make up
ln the individual life for lack of re
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ligion. Be right with your God and
you will be right with the Nation.

Governor Marshall, who arrived with
Mrs. Marshall from Spokane at noon,
spent a quiet day resting after his
busy campaign ln Washington and
Idaho yesterday. In addition to his
short address this afternoon ha at
tended an Informal luncheon at the
Silver Bow Club and prepared to re-
sume his campaign through Montana
tomorrow.

DIAZ SENTENCED TO DIE
(Continued From First Fags.)

der his banner, 300 of whom were made
prisoners.

Colonel JImlnez Castro, of the Fed
eral forces, who was shot in the leg ln
a skirmish prior to the taking of Vera
Cruz, has been sent to Mexico City for
treatment of his wound.

SUSPENSION' IS RECOGNIZED

Uncertainty Makes Situation in Mex
ico City Tense.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 27. General
Felix Diaz, leader of the revolution re-
cently Inaugurated in Vera Cruz, and
three of his confederates have been
sentenced to death by the court-marti- al

before which they were tried in that
city.

At the same time that word of the
verdict against Diaz was received, came
the report that the military court had
decided to recognize the order of sus- -

pension of sentence upon the revolu
tionary leader, granted by the Supreme
Court, pending investigation as to
whether the trial of Diaz should be by
military or civil court.

Popular apprehension regarding the
fate of Diaz hag not been greatly al
layed, however, by this action of the
court-martia- l. The delay ln the re'
celpt of news of the outcome of the
military trial Is characteristic .of all
communication between the capital and
Vera Cruz. The uncertainty as to what
is transpiring there has served to in
crease the tenseness of the situation.

Friends of Diaz still fear the conse-
quences of the conflict of authority
that has arisen between judicial and
military courts. It would be no sur
prise to thousands here to receive a
message announcing the execution of
the rebel general and his associates.

save lives, especially from
tnat continue Prom- -
inent men high ln affairs, mem-
bers of Congress, and even high army
officers have appealed to President
Madero for clemency, but to all he has
given the same negative answer.

To a group of women he Intimated
that to show clemency would be con
strued as an Indication of weakness. He
cited as an example that when he cap
tured Juarez he pardoned General
Navarro, which action the world at
tributed to weakness instead of mag
nanlmity.

The? popular voice of protest has
grown so strong against the execution
of Diaz that there has arisen between
the President and Senate a sharp dls
cord, and, as individuals, the Senators
have seriously discussed the question
of Impeachment because of the admin
istration's defiance of that body's In
terpellatlon Friday. That the Senate
will take this step Is not considered
probable for many reasons, one of them
being the question of succession.

An Incident showing tne popular at
titude occurred at Chapultepec on the
occasion of the visit of a committee of
women whd pleaded for the lives of the
condemned men. When leaving the
castle they were cheered by cadets of
the military college quartered in the
same building.

inai me quick suppression of the
Diaz revolt has shown strength on thepart of the goyrnment is conceded in
the capital, but that the situation has
been greatly Improved is a subject of
doubt.

Several rebel bands who were oper
UUStXl

as
denned new revolt ln Yucatan.

. . . .Agueiar continues nis cam
paign ln the region about Tehuacan
since affair at Vera Cruz, his fol
lowers having several towns
and appropriated horses and supplies.

Colonel Diaz Ordlz, cousin and chief
lieutenant of General Felix Diaz, has
not been captured. His whereabouts
are unknown, and many It not
Improbable he will continue the work
begun by Diaz. No fear is felt oil
advance on the by the rebels.
because Is well known they have not
sufficient ammunition to conduct
systematlo warfare. The persistency
of these rebels, however, makes vlrtual- -
ly certain the continuance of guerilla further
iignung inaeiiniteiy.

With the ending of the Diaz cam.
paign the government Is thetroops back to the disturbed Bection,

about and in the'
State of Mexico, where the rebels latniv
nave occupied ana ourned the railway
stations between Toluca and Mexico
City.

A late dispatch from Vera Cru to
the Herald says the court-marti- al sen
tenced to death General Diaz, Colonel
Antonio Migonl, Major Zerat and Lieu-
tenant Salustlo. Other officers, ac

to the dispatch, were sentencedto terms Imprisonment as follows- -

Ten years. Hermlllo Martinez,
Camachl and Lieutenant

two years, Gabriel ad-
ministrator of the customs-hous- e, and
Hernan Arostegul, who was the Diaz
press censor.

The execution ot sentence has been
pending the fixing of the

jurisdiction, and the condemned men
have been placed at the disposition of
the military commander of the city.

PICTURE PROUDEST GIFT

It Is Painting of Bnll Moose, by New

York Artist Wound Permits
Prediction That Speech Cer-

tainly "Will Be Made.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y Oct. 11. Today
was Theodore Roosevelt's 54th birthday
and he celebrated It quietly Indoors

his family. Mrs. Roosevelt, MissIwith Theodore, Jr., and his wife and
Quentln sat down at the table for the
birthday dinner with the head of the
family. Kermit. Archie and Mrs. Nicho-
las Longworth were unable to be there.
In the afternoon the Emlen Roosevelts

I dropped In to extend their congratula
tions, and Oscar Straus, Progressive
candidate for Governor of New York,
and Mrs. Straus came'Trom New. York
by automobile. Colonel Roosevelt asked

I Mr. and Mrs. Straus to stay for tea, but
they felt It would be better for the
Colonel to rest and remained only a few

I minutes.
Colonel Roosevelt did not leave the

house. His walk yesterday tired him so
I much that it was thought best for him
to have a complete rest. This afternoon

I Dr. Alexander'Lambert and Dr. George
E. Brewer came from New York to dress
his wound and found that their patient

I was continuing to Improve.
Sends Greeting;.

Birthday telegrams came in all day
I long. One was from John Sullivan,
"Every good wish to you on your 64 th

pinnaay, me xormer puguisi leie- -
graphed, "and God's blessings as well TARIFF IS PUT 1U rnUNI
an your lire. xne uoionei teiegrapnea
back: "Good luck to you. John.

Automobiles by the score, filled with
sightseers, climbed Sagamore Hill from
morning to night. At one time the road How Shall Necessities of Idle W6rk- -
at me tool oi me mu was DjucKea wun
motorcars, each driver awaiting his
turn to go up the hill for a sight of the
house.

Of all the birthday gifts that came to
him, from many parts tf the country.
Colonel Roosevelt was especially proud
of a painting of a bull moose by a New
York artist. The painting, which is six
feet square, was presented to him by
August Hecksher. of the neighboring
town of Huntington.

Women In Black Gives Painting,
The gift most peculiarly given came

from a woman whose name is not
known to the Roosevelt family. The
woman, about 60 years old, dressed in
black, with a large bundle under her
arms, from the noon tram and
Inquired' she way to Sagamore Hill. She
waiKecKiie tnree miles tnrougn tne vu
lage, along the shore the bay, and up
the hill. . When Colonel Roosevelt's but-
ler came to the door she gave him the
bundle.

I didn't come to see him,"- she said.
I have come from Boston to give him

this present on his 64th birthday.1
With that she turned away and start

ed for the station. The gift was a small
oil painting.

The woman refused to give ner name
or any Information about nerseil ex
cept that she was from Boston.

"It is nothing, she said; i just came
Efforts to their Boston to leave the painting for

of Diaz, unabated. Colonel Roosevelt, whom I admire
women,

the
entered

it

Torreon

Captain

greatly. Now I am going back to Bos
ton."

Physicians Note Improvement.
Continued Improvement Colonel

Roosevelt's condition was reported by
i is physicians. They issued this bulle
tin:

'Colonel Roosevelt's wound shows
marked progress ln healing. There is
no reasonable doubt that he will speak
on Wednesday night. There is some
oedema of the chest muscles which
makes it necessary to forbid him from
shaking hands. Colonel Roosevelt will
return to Oyster Bay immediately after
the meeting."

Dr. Lambert explained 'that by tne
term oedema was meant a bad bruise
due to the impact of the bullet.

STATE GRANGE OFFENDS

GARFIFXD BRANCH CONDEMNS
USE OF BULLETIN.

Difference' of Opinion Stirred
Over Proposed Division of

Clackamas County.

ESTACADA. Or., Oct. 27. (Special.)
Condemning emphatically the officer

or officers of the State Grange for
using the Grange Bulletin tor political
purposes and especially calling atten
tion So the action of the Bulletin ln
charging a corporation is the pro-
moter of the movement for the pro- -

, , I VH.BUO'Ut, VI.
J . . par" OI lne "Public Garfield Grange No. 317 unanimously

re sun ana apparently as active adopted resolutions during a meeting
uj, ociure. Auaea 10 tne list Is a well- - Saturday follows:

, . .

believe

an
capital

it

sending

especially

cording
of

Lieutenant
Millen; Ramos,

suspended

i

stepped

of

ln

,

Whereas the Inhabitants of the eastern
Dart of Clackamas County have initiated

Vp

that
IIIC1JIIC1B

aiieio.

bill to create a new county to be called Cas
cade County: and

whereas, we are conversant witn tne neea
of such a county; and

Whereas, A large majority ot the people
In the territory Included wltnm the pro
posed Cascade County are ln favor of Its
creation; and

Whereas. The seocle of the proposed Ci
cade County are the movers and financier
thereof: and

Whereas. We know that the move to cre
ate Cascade County is not a political move.
nor the move of any corporation; be it

Resolved, That It Is the sense of thu
meeting- - of Garfield Orange, No. 817, that
said bill creating Cascade County should be
voted for: be it further

Resolved, That we regret the wrong Im
pression given ln the editorial of the Pa
cific Orange Bulletin for October, 1812: b

Resolved, That Garfield Gran re. No. S17.
condemn the action of the officer or of
ficers of the state irrangs In using the
Grange Bulletin for political or county dU I

vision purpos.

fa often caused bv tmlBonofifl catarrh cmrrrm A ror.
ping; do wr from the nose. Kondon'sthe original
and ffenolne Catarrhal Jelly quickly soothe the
Inflamed tissues and heals the raw Dtaces. Don't
delay) Vow Is thetlme to get Kondon's. Bold by
w.wu arnirg.Kis eTerywnere. Ke ma ouo sani-tary tubes. Sample W&EJu from as now.

Eonden Mfg. Company, Minneapolis, Vino.
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All this season's styles; EXCLUSIVE MODELS in Tweeds,
Worsteds, Pebble Cheviots, Clay Worsteds, Two-Tone- d Weaves, Cut
Velvets, Zibalines all the wanted materials. Makes formerly con-

trolled by Mr. B. ho two All colors and sizes, including
Navies and Blacks

Scare?
Asked.

Eeduced to $18.75

Perfect Fit
Guaranteed

ELECTION OF, TAFT

Vital Issues Pending, Says

Statement, Require Exper-

ience Treatment.

Families
When Work

Question

PHILADELPHIA.
lltlcal statement Just Issued John Wan.

part:
The main points at issue In the

coming election are exactly as I stated
in my letter of October t. Nothing
said therein has been disproved.
Neither the contractor nor the mer
chant would put at the head of his own
mercantile or railroad business a man,
no matter how who never
had an hour's experience in managing
for four years the millions of people
employed by the Government and the
expenditure of a billion ot money an
nually.

Ideal grievances against tne uo?- -

ernment call for ideal treatment.
"If the malady is wrong, the remeay

proposed is surely wrong.
So far it seems to many tne cry

for liberation is but a howl for power.
"Past administrations of the Govern-

ment have seldom had more than one
great question to deal with.

Litt

$25

scholarly,

Business Questions Paramount.
For a long period It was the ques

tion of slavery.
Latterly It has been the question oi

trusts and their regulation.

H.

In the next four years there are
confronting us the supremely vital Is
sues of monetary affairs, tariff, trans
portatlon, including the Panama
commerce and labor.

Which of the three men running for
the office of President is best qualified
to deal with these questions think
of it.

If changes are to be made should
they not be made with infinite caution?

"The Constitution has been well triea
and has not been found wanting.

Who Wants "Taft Dismissed?"
Who is it that wants 'Taft dis

missed?' Is it simply to open the place
for one who is a candidate for the
Presidency?

Rich

alike.

Suits

Is it the employers of labor and the
builders of prosperity who urge this
change?

"Can those who pay mue or no
taxes be the best judges of what Is for
the country's good?

new

Canal,

Not for one moment will Mr. 'latt
leave things as they are ln the bank
ing, tariff and trust laws when he can
clearly better them in the light of ex-

perience and with the assistance of the
best men he can find to help him. The
shriveling of work and wages by the
tariff reductions directed by Baltimore
will bring up some new questions in
these days of unrest or laDor tnat will
be troubling, such as:

Scarcity of Work Predicted.
Can the work people and their fam

ilies go back contentedly to the level
of living of the work people of 60 years'
ago before the tariff created the pres-
ent wage living?

How shall the necessities of Idle
workmen and their families be met

You Don't Know--

spices.

when the scarcity of work comes from
a shrunken tariri.'

"Will America ever be obliged to
enact a poor rate tax, as in foreign
countries, to take care of the unem
ployed? It would seem as if we were
heading ln that direction.

"I am convinced that a properly ad-
justed tariff to pay present wages and
enable the worklngman to live properly
to present comfort is the only certain
foundation of business prosperity and
of contented home life ln the United
States.

"Let everybody hang out at once an
Immense flag with .Taft and Sherman
on It."

COOS BAY IS

Severe Storm Cuts Telegraph, Telc--j
phone and Wireless Service.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Oct. 27. (Spe
cial.) On account of a severe storm
Coos Bay has been entirely cut off from
all communication with the outside
world except by the means of slow
malls. The Western Union wires were
down, the elephone lines all broken
and even the wireless was unable to
get connection with any other point.
The place was never more Isolated.

A high wind blew down trees, but
otherwise no damage was done. Dur-
ing three days of storm 2.13 Inches of
rain fell. The Coos Bay bar has been
rougher than at any time during the
season, but there have been no reports
of vessels ln trouble.

Aged Roseburg Woman Dies.
ROSEBURG, Or., Oct 27. (Special.)
Mrs. Mary L. Fisher, for the past

35 years a resident of Douglas County, i

died here Friday night at the age of
78 years. The funeral will be held to-
morrow afternoon, burial following in
the Oddfellows' Cemetery. Mrs.
Fisher is survived by five sons:
Charles Fisher, editor of the Eugene
Guard; W. H. Fisher, cashier of the
Douglas National Bank of Roseburg;
H. D. Fisher, of Washington; Fred
Fisher, of Myrtle Creek; J. L. Fisher,
of Dunsmuir, Cal.. and two daughters,
Mrs. Henry Champagne, of Portland,
and Mrs. Fisher, of Roseburg. Mrs.
Fisher was a native of New York and
came to Douglas County ln 1877. She
was a member of the Methodist Church
and was very .popular locally.

Pacific County Democrat Active.
RAYMOND, Wash.. Oct 27. (Spe

cial.) Under the management of Coun-
ty Chairman Neal Stupp, the Democrats

You're bilious! You have a throbbing
sensation in your head, a bad taste ln
your mouth, your eyes hurt your skin

yellow with dark rings under your
eyes, your lips are parched. No wonder
you feel ugly, and
Your system is full of bile and consti-
pated waste not properly passed off,
and what you need Is a cleaning up In
side. Don't continue being a bilious,
constipated nuisance to yourself and
those who love you, and don't resort

$40 Suits Reduced to $30.00
$45 Suits Reduced to $33.75

C. E. Holliday Co.

ISOLATED

nsssmPsg : .V...- - .l -- J

355 Alder
Park Street

on a whirlwind- - campaign the past 10
days. They have visited every section
with their county candidates, a glee
club and a number of enthusiastic fol-
lowers and held many meetings.

Associated Press Not Mentioned.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27. The "Union

Associated Press" mentioned ln the
New York dispatch concerning Repub-
lican campaign expenditures as having
received payment for advertising should
not be confused with the Associated
Press.

GOT

TRY

One Dose of Pape's Cold Compound
Kelieves Worst Cold or Grippe

No Quinine Used.

You will distinctly feel your cold
breaking and all the Grippe symptoms
leaving after taking the very first
dose.

It is a positive fact that Pape's Cold
Compound, taken every two hours, un
til three consecutive doses are taken.
will end the Grippe and break up the
most severe cold, either in the head,
chest, back, stomach or limbs.

it promptly relieves tne mosi mis
erable headache, dullness, head and
nose stuffed 41P, feverishness. sneez-
ing, sore throat, running of the nose,
mucus catarrhsl discharges, soreness.
stiffness and rheumatic twinges.

Get a nt package of "Pape's
Cold Compound" from your druggist
and take it with the knowledge that it
will positively and promptly cure your
cold and end all the grippe misery,
without any assistance or bad after-
effects, and that it contains no quinine

don't accept something else said to
be Just as good. Tastes nice
gently. -

THOUSANDS OF GRATEFUL LETTERS

from women in all parts of the United
States and Canada who have been re-
lieved from almost every form of
female complaints such as inflamma-
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains and back-
ache, by Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound, are on file ln the Pinkhara
laboratories at Lynn, Mass.. but no let-
ter is ever published without written
request or consent of the writer.

Every suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydla E. Plnkham's

of Pacific County have been carrying Vegetable Compound

mean

trial.

HEADACHE? TONGUE

How Delicious
Pork Sausage Really Is
Until You Enjoy

CSS to S5

IT'S

BRAND

liEAD STUFFED?

COLD? PIPE'S!

SICK COATED?

YOUR LIVER! CASCARETS SURE

to harsh physios that Irritate and In-
jure. Remember, that your sour dis-
ordered stomach, lazy liver, - and
clogged bowels can be quickly cleaned
and regulated by morning with gentlo
thorouuh Cascarets; a nt box will
keep your head clear and make you
feel cheerful and bully for months. Get
Cascarets now wake up refreshed
feel like doing a good day's work-m- ake

yourself pleasant and useful
Clean up! Cheer up!

CATHARTIC

'

IO CtNTSMtiy 0RUC 8T0B6

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
U. S. Government Inspected and Passed

at

acts

For-- three years it.has been the popular favorite. Made from th choicest cuts of the pig; seasoned with carefully
blended

In b. Sanitary Cartons,
Fresh at your dealer's daily.

UNION MEAT COMPANY
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